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Two U. M, Assemblies

Scheduled For Future

Two UniversitY of Minnesota
sponsored assemblies will be Pre-
sented at NUHS in the near future

-Table Tennis ChamPs and The

Fretters, an American folk song duo.

The Table Tennis ChamPs will be

featured; in a combined assemblY in
the auclitorium on March 9 at 12:39

p.m. They oPen their act with
more tricks than a half dozen jugg-

lers, which is followecl bY an exhi-

bition of speed and,skill' They can

keep four balls going simultaneously
and make returns from 'between
their legs, behintl their backs, and

even between their feet'

They ask for volunteers fromthe
'audience to learn some new tricks
and to challenge them in a' game'

Musical GrouP to APPear

The American folk-song duo will
be presented in a combined assem-

bly in the auditorium cn APril 10

at 2229 p.m. TheY are a husband

and wife act corhPosed of 'Mr. and

Mrs. V. Glen Washburn, who have

traveled throughout the ,United
States.

The Fletters take their name from

the "frets" of the'guitar, banjo, and

similar stringed instmments. Thesd

frets are the small raised bars that
are arranged on the neck of the fin-
gerboard of the instrument, behind
which the strings are dePressed to
vary the pitch of the strings and to
produce chords when the strings
are plucked bY hand. Ilence, anY-

one who plays a frettecl instrument
is a fretter.

Kay WPshburn has a vocal range

of three octaves. V. Glen TV'ash-

burn-plays the sPanish, the seven-

string, the twelve string, and base

guitar, and sings bass, baritons, and

tenor with equal ease.

W oodchoppers Ball For'6 1

Original and Colorful
Originality and color were keY-

noted' at the 1961 WoodchoPPer's
Ball held SaturdaY, JanuarY 28.

Color was disPlaYetl in the bal-
loons used as part of the decorating
theme. The balloons were of multi-
colors and extended from ceiling to
floor to form a column in the center

of the gym. A multi-colored ceiling

of crepe paper was,-extenfled-over-
head.

Originality was evidenced bY the
presence of a fortune teller; namely
Mr. Oien. Other things to add in-

terest were dart games and a "spook
house."

Costume-wise, originality and color
were shown by students, as evidenc-
ed hy the winners. Prizes were

awarded to Suazanne Zollet,asagav
dener, the most beautiful; Cal Korth
and Donna Walth, ball and chain,
the best couple; Lynn Schneider and

Steve Marquardt, characters from
the "Time Machine" most original
couple; and Claudia Konrada as a
"souvenir from America" and RoY

Jenson, dressed as a woman' were

deemed the most original individuals.

At the Woodchoppers' Ball, Donna lValth and Cal Korth pose

as ball and ahain, while Lynn Schneider and Steve Marquardt re-
present characters frorn ".The YTirne Machine'"

Claudia Konrad and'suzanne Zollet, German exchange stu-
dents, flank Roy Jeneen, as they pose after winning prizes atthe
Wooa.froopurs' bat[. Claudia, as a aouvenir of Arnerica and Suz-

anne as a gardener.

NEWS IN BRIEF

illr. E. llamara $paaks

Io $tudents 0n llcohol
Mr. Eno H. Hama'ra, director of

education on the'Minnesota Council
on Alcohol Problems, sPoke to .the
biology and American history classes

on alcholism, FebruarY 9 and 10.

The day before Mr- Hamara
came, the classes were given a list
of questions which were to be ans-

wered and handed in. When Mr.
Hamara came, the PaPers were given

baek to the students, Plus another
with ,the correct answers explainecl.

Hamara talked about the differebt
types of drinkers. He said that al-
coholics and dnrnkards are not the
sarne. An alcoholic has lost his con-

trol of drinking while a drunka,rd

still has the ability to stop. He also

explained why women become alco-

holics sooner than men.

"Stage Door" Chosen

For Sr. Class Play
0n April 6 and 7

Band and Choir
Elimination Contest
Set For March 14

There will be apProximatelY 105

senior high students participating
in the local elimination contest for
band and choir, to be held on March
14, 1961, q.ccording to Mr' Strang,
NUHS band director.

The highest rated ParticiPants
will then be eligible to go on to ihe
district contest which will be held on

April 14, 1961, dt SleePY EYe.

Jtrdges for the contest will' be

Mr. Ingvalson, ba.nd director at
Gaylorcl High School, and Mr. Sol-

heim, choir and band director at
Wabasso High School. The judging
will commence at' 7:00 P.m.

Entered in the contest are va,r-

ious grouPs; among them are twenty
voeal soloS, tbree vocal oetettes,
thirteen instrurnental solos, f<iur triosi
three quartets, one quintet, and one

sextet.

Among the students entering
the elimination eontest aresoloists:

Saience lnstructorl to
Converition

Miss RavertY ancl Miss Sogn will
qttend the ninth national convention
of the National Science Teadrers

Association. The convention will
be held Mare"h, 24 through 29, in
Chicago. Lectrires, Panel discus-

sions and exhibits 21s sn 1[s'agenda'
They will take the train frqrn

Minneapolis after dismissal for East-

er vacation ancl stay at the Sherrnan

Hotel while in Chicago.
Welcorne to Two Newcorners
Two new students are being wel-

eomed to NUIIS. TheY are Anver

Larson, a junior from Luverne; and

David Lohman, afreshman fiom Still-
water.

Dates Given for SPring Vacation
Easter vacation begins at 3:00

Friday afternoon, M.arclr.24' Sehool

then resumes on Tuesday, APril 4'

Anyone Want to be Shot?
Dort't Pass uP the chance for a

tliptheria vaccination' There are

numberless diseases for which there

is no known cure, but in these cures

we do have ate t00% curable'

Freshmen and seniors c'ill be vac-

cinateC March 20. The new adult

type toxoid, whieh isn't as strong as

i tle oiO type, will be used anil will
be given to everyone over the age of'

12.
Student Teachers to Arrive

'Four itudent teachers from Man-

kato State Teachers College will be

practieing in NUIIS beginning

March 20.
Carol EaYes q/ilt he teaching PhY-

sical education and health; Richards

nn*t, English and social studies;

David Zins,-the language classes; both

Gerrnan srrd English; and Virginia
n"-i"g"t, art, sPeech and helPing

in the library.

State Debate TourneY Held
. NUHS debaters Placed twelfth
out of 23 schbols ParticiPating in
the state debate tourney, winning 5

and losing 5. Duluth Denfeld took
the state honors.

District l0 SPeech TourneY Set
for New Ulrn

District lO'Speed Tournament q/ill

be held in New Ulm, SlturdaY,
March 18. Two hundred twentY-
five students, are participating from
1? schools in 8 divisions of declama-

tion. Each school enters two in
each diiision. The judges will select

trvo frorn eaph division to advance

to the region at Oliwia.
Judges are PHD's, three frnrn the

University of Minnesota, and three

from Mankato.

Young Twirlere Perforrn
The'eitY twirlers who take les-

sons at the Youth center Performed
at'the tournament game March 4'

Their uniforms are white with purple

fringe. There are 11 twirlers, rang-

ing from 7 to 12 Years old.

College Choir to Present Concert
' An assembly on March 13' 1961

will teature the Hamline University
Band under the direction of RaY

Johnson. Tbe 36 member baud will
arrive at 11:30 a.m. to PrePa're for
the concert scheduled for 12:30 p'm"
and will be served a lunch in the

NUIIS cafeteria after the program'

CountY Education Meetingt
' APril ll

The Brown CountY Educational

Meeting will be held on April 11'

6:30 p-m. at Eibners. Paul Light,
a columist for the St. Paul Pioaeer

Press, will speak to the entire teach-
inc staff rjf Brown County on the

exlperience in the life of a colurhnist'

Jr. Claas Rings
Around this time everY Year the

juniors select and order their class

rings. Reqirirements are that a-

student be a bonafide junior; that
is, one with a sufrcient amount of
credits, and one who has a reason-
able hope of graduating next Year.

A $5.00 deposit on the ring is to
be cetified by a slip from the office.
Only if he receives this eertificate
from the ofrce will the junior be

able to make a deposit on thi ring.

March 17 at 10:50 a.m. is the
date set for the junior class ring
committee meeting with Josten's
representative for selection of the
rings.

At 12:38 p.m. Jhe ring committee
will report to the junior class ih a
special class meeting.

Teste Corning UP

Several tesis are to be given to
the iuniors and seniors during the
morith of March.

Sixty-nine juniors took the merit
test in Freidens Church basemeilt
tnday. This test is for students
who plan to go to colleS,e and
would like to win a scholarshiP.
The relutts which are verY helP-
ful in guidance will be given in
the eaflY part of MaY.

Mytrn I'risch, seninr, is in the
semi-finals as a result of last year's
merit test- He will take the semi-
final general a"ptitude test March 11.

The l. T. Math testl an en-
trance reguirernent t<t the In-
stitute of TechnologY at dhe Uni-
versity of Minnesota, will be giv-
en March 14. Eig.ht seniors have
aiined up to take the teet. Re-
sults of this test will be inter-
pret6d to the studente threo
weeki aftet the tort ic takcn.

.,Stage Door,, by Edna Ferber and M. Young, S. Aufderheide, J. Linde-

c""ig"'s 
-xtoi*"" 

i;;;;; mpn'-D' wiechert' L' sather' R'

class play to be given tn"*A"v ,"4 lt"g' S' Kerr' B' Moll' C' Wacker'

Friday, April 6 ""d 
?".-'l;i;;; {' lroryur J' Miller' G' Bieraugel'

place in a New York Uourairrg ttorrr" . !' - 
Beecher' J' Lervaag' J' Feuen'

where a group of v"";;l;;sli"g 'n"q1 P' Pet'erson' Diane Wiechert'

actresses are trying t"'L"r.. g""a. J' .EPp' 
N' Edwards' J' Isenberg'

The women characters axe urga
Brandt, Suzanne Zoller; Mattie, Paul- Instrurnental soloists: flute,
ette Melzer; Mary Harper, Karen K.Bierbaum andB.Olstarl; alto sax,
Schiller; Mary McCune, Mavis Lar- K. Johnson; bassoon, M. Schmid;
son; Bernice Numeyer, Patti Peter- clarineL J. Mitchell, N. Noyes, and
son; Madeleine Vauclain, Connie S. Welimann: cornet, J. Beecher;
Stone; Judith Canfield, Klen trombone, A. Schmucker; bass, G.
Siefert; Ann Bractdoth, Toni Wicher- Bieraugel, D. Zimmerman, R.Droen-
ski; Kaye ltramilton, Lintla Jutz; ins; biriione, G. Peteison; French
Linda Shaw, Darlene Hintz; Jean ho"rn, J. Erickson; instrumentaltrios:
Maittand, Kathy Korslund; Bobby nute, L. Schneider, K. Bierbaum, C.
Melrose, Margaret 'Palmer; Louise Oswald, ancl E. Alfre', C. Bushard,
Mitchell, Judy Carstenson; Susan H. Stegemann; clarinet, S.'Wellmann,
Paige, Rosie Kahle; Pat Devine, D. Niiklasson, S. Frits.ehe, and K.
Judy Lervaag; Kendall 49*": Johnson, K. Stevens, and E. Raftis.
Grace Rolloff; Terry Randall,Carol quartets: saxophone, A. Alwin, D.
Strate; Tony Gillette, Carol La'm- Cehrke. C. Stoo", K. Korslund;
brecht; Ellen Fenwich, Sandy Ftit- clarinei, G. Epp, J. Brdkke, S.
sche; Mrs. Orcutt, Mrs. Shaw, Mathiowetz, and'K. Stevens; trom-
Helm Larson and Chris Oswald. bone, A. Schmucker, K. Bower, L-

Eleven bovs Included !"epkq and C' Janni; quintet' G'
. -l--'- ' .' Enp. K. Bierbaum, S' Mathiowetz'

The male chaxaeters lnclude rrre #."Schmi. and R. Loose; sextet,
following: Franll, 

"lT_Y ,.111 i]l'si:ini, n. niog, l. EriJkson, L.
Sam Hastings, Karl rleus;1 firy1{ p;;;;,'' C. Schwermann, ind D.

3ff:i;3,'",#xil-$;r:1"; il:f ;i;;;""'
hauser, Michael Shay; David Kings- The boy's octette consists of R..
ley, Myron Flisch; Keath Burgess' Rine, M.- Young, J. Isenberg, L.
Steve Aufderheide; Dr- Randall, Sather. D. Wellrnann,A.Schmucker,.
Jerry Dannheim; Larry Wescott, Al G. Miiler, B. Knopke. Included in
Alwin; Billy,,Dave Gehrke; Adolph the girls octette are C. Stone, M.
,Gretzl, Jim fsenberg. Larson, J. Feuerhelm, C. Mueller,

The student directors are Sandra K. $tevens, R. Loose, M. Hillmq'.
,Kerr, Marlene H;irrtz and Bill C. Wacker. The eight members in
Knopke. Mr. Jenson is director. the mixetl octette are J' Lervaag,.

The reason for the change in dates P. Peterson, J. Maidl, c. schmidt,.

(*td;;t is I conflict with auother S' Auftlerheide' M' Young' L' Scha-

event iu the'commuaity. peka'hm, and T' fillnann'
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f-nDIroRIAt I
Snoopin€, Around'NUHS
Monkey Businese

"I hope to be in one of the first rockets to
the moon," said space-mincled Jerry Traurig
in first hour speech.

Arlan Schultz agreeing completely remark-
ed, "Sure, he's the nexb monkey."
Stage Fright

Bonnie Smith, complete with false pony
tail, was walking down the hall when a boy,
playfully tugging at her ponytail, "acciden-
tallyf' pulled it off.

Aa innocent bystander, witnessing the
event in horrot, whispered, "Oh! I think
I'm going to faint."
Well-Meant Defense

During first hour eollege-prep English,
Miss Kayser caught Doug Bloedel daydream-
ing.

Said Doug in his own defense, "Just be-
cause I'm looking out the window doesn't
mean I'm listening!"
Beauty Note

fn third hour Geometry, Mr, E, W.
Anderson stated that he could copy the First
Lady's hair-do but not her eyelashes.
Dagwood, Hirnself

Jerry Traurig, noted for his hearty con-
tagious laugh, now is also recognized as hav-
ing a capacity mouth.

In first hour speeeh, Karen Gluth'gave a
demonstration on how to make a Dagwood
Sanclwich. She dared anyone to,eat it in a
specified time. Jerry gallantly volunteered
and devoured the eight-slice sandwich in re-
cord time. I

Aptness of Speech
First hour found the college-prep biology

class dissecting fish.
Rog Mariar remarked appropriately,

"Something smells fishy."
lVornen Olyrnpics Bound

While volleying the ball across the net,
Mary Jane Hillmer and Joanne Bianchi made
baskets with the volleyball. The strength
needed to volley a ball that distance shows
the superiority of the girls.
Doggies in the Classroorrr

Dogs held the spotlight one day at NUIIS.
Marvis Bielke, who raises dogs, gave a dem-
onstration on their care. She brought along
two of her subjects, a dachshund and a ehi-
huahua, and delighted everyone.
Absent-Minded

Wearing two different types of socks or
shoes or just plain forgetful were Dale Man-
delkow, Mr. Schliemann, and Mr. Epp. Ab-
sent-minded could be their middlb name.
Maybe after reading this, they'll reform.
Misspelled \ilords

Not only students makes mistakes. The
chemistry students were asked by Miss Rav-
erty to make a slight correction on their test
sheets.

They were to change the word '?rofane"
to. "propane" gas. Sounds better that way,
doesn't it?

Junior News Notes
by Sue Meyer and Sandy Mathiowetz
While talking about Fort Knox, Joann

Brakke popped up with the idea that if anyone
tried to bomb it, it would be a "molten mess"

-What an idea!'***
Karen Johnson seerns to like TV com-

mercials, for when askild who built the Great
Northern Railway her reply was "Roelgr, the
Mountain Goat.'f ***

It is unestimable what fathers will do!
The National Guard comes through snow,
sleet, and cold to get a few girls from a slum-
ber party. Our thanks to Mr. Epp.***-

Mr. Zahn's definition of a partnership*
Two people get together and go into business.***

The speech classes are busy with panel
discussions on current world problems.***

A BORE is a person who insists on tdlk-
ing about himself when I want to talk about
mYself' 

* * +

Second hour speeeh class with Mr. Oien
got pretty exciting when we were on Parlia-,
mentary Procedure. Kathie Bentdahl and
Joanne Erickson were constantly telling us to
I.EAT MORE TURKEY."

Mike Good suggested that they bring a
turkey egg so the class could raise a turkey. ,
Mr. Oien then made the wise remark that
Mike should sit on it and hatch it himself.

Then there was the day that Sandy Math-
iowetz was appointecl Sergea.lrt at A"ms, and'
sat on our secretary, Mike Good, to keep him
from tearing the room apart.

Getting back to the turkeys, Kathie and
Joanne went so far as to serve the speech
class a complete meal at noon just to show us
how good turkey really is.

Seniority
Fads and Fashions

It is only natural foltoday's teen-
ager to want to be up to date with
tbe latest fads in fashions.

But the question is-do theY some-
times go overboard? When "kilts"
came in, they were meant to be worn
with knee socks. But not only were
the knee socks forgotten but also half
of the "kilt."

Some boys seem to think fitted,
shackeled jeans and boots are the
most! Of course they are when a day
of horseback riding is planned, but
tbey certainly weren't peant for
school.

In numerous schools, ways of dress
are restricted! We are fortunate not
to bave so many rules. Perhaps we
should have stricter rules, but we're
given a little credit for using our own
judgement. Only many teen-agers,

, when given an inch, take a mile.
The majority of students v/ant out-

siders to be proud of their school, so
if you're a noncomformist, try to con-
form, O. K'?

School Spirit
The tournaments.are here once again, so

let's all get out aud back our team. They're
representing our school, and wq should do our
part by helping them in this representation.
We have a good team, this is true, but I'm
sure they will do much better if we back them
t00%.

Logae of a Sophtie
by Marni Gislason

Januany 23r l:fi) A.M. Dear Diary: The
Woodchopper's Ball was last night andman
what a riot. There were some really hilar-
ious costumes there--Schmitty Lloyd portray-
ed his personality and came as a white snow-
flake and Dwighty Shavlik came as a bubble.
Ma.rlowe Grau came as a meattall and Mor-
rie dressed up like a heater. Miss Kayser
carne a"s a clollar bill and Huntz Stadick came
&s a muscle. Tat Knopke, involved in the
newest face since Clark Gable, came as Scar-
lett O'Elara, and Dave Stelljes put on a sheet
and eame as one of us. I have but one re-
gret. . .I sure wish Lynn and, Steve would
have dressed up.

January 30. Dean Diary: tr was reading
the paper the other day (glory!) and gee whiz,
a lot of our people are really making head-
lines. I guess Steve Strate and "Bear" fsen-
berg led their contemporaries in a non-violent
sit-in demonstration at 'Woolworth's. Dave
Stelljes spoke at a Brownie Scout rrieeting
and gave the girls tips on how to earn points.

It was recently disclosed that Shelley Ber-
man's first record was made in collaboration
with Craig Opel, who provided material for
the embrassing situation routine.

February 8. Dear Diary: Birdie Vogel-
pohl dida't fly south this winter--*he got her-
self a team of huskies instead, Actually, it
didn't help her much though, 'cause the lead
dog 1a failure if I ever saw one) doesn't kick
into gear unless it's above 65 degrees out.
Itve notieecl, though, that she's preparing for
the spring thaw; I saw her varnishing her
kayak paddle.

February 15. Mr. Howell is becoming a
missionary now. He's beginning his career
in dihg dong school, I guess. But it really
isn't so bad, 'cause he said he doesn't believe
in disrupting the habits and customs of the
natives, so our class proceeds normally; Grant
Benson still swings across the room on his
grapevine. Bill is still allowed to sit on his
baunches on the window sill and lethischloro-
plasts soak up the sunshine, and Jim Stanton
goes on hanging by one arm from the maps,
calmly eating bananas.

February 23. Mr. Voves is confronted
with a real problem. . .ever since ttat an-
nouncement la"st trtiday he's been racking his
brain for some way to get the cake out of his
desk drawer.

February 29. HELP STAMP OUTMEN-
TAL HEALTIIII
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Dave Benson summarizes all his interests
and hobbies into water life, namely living his
surrrmers out at a cottage on the lake, boat-
ing and boat racing. He adds, 1[ough, that
he's always enthusiastic about reading up on
the latest news. Mankato State holds his
future interest. ***

Anyone for outdobr sports? If you are
you're along Joanne Ahle's line of interests,
besides riding around with a certain some one
in a 49 Plymouth, that is. Her pet peeve is
people who talk behind others backs. She
digs the modern jazz. In the future Minnea-
polis Business College is her aim.

***
Someone who's got a real generous boy-

friend which is proved by a sparkling studd-
ed watch received for Christrnas is Carol Dol-
ly. Carol can be found in a black Plymouth
when shi:'s not busy working atthe Red Owl.
Keeping her Red Owl job plus marriage plans
is what she says nf her future.

* *,*
Driving around in his '53 Ally Oop with

the stuffed alligator in the back will have to
do for A,l Stuatzrnann antil he hopes, someday,
to own a Thunderbird. He likes tinkering
around with cars and spending time out at a
summer cottage. In the future he .plans to
work at Kraft and then going into drafting
or surveying, ***

Chemistry holds special interest for
Wayne Peters. Working with Supersweet
Products Control Laboratory, planning on
majoring in chemistry in college, and wanting
to be a cereal chemist proves this. Other
than this main interest, W'ayne absolutely
likes bowling, and dislikes girls in general.

d(**

A girl with a sports-minded viewpoint,
Judy Garstensen likes bowling, swimming,
kittenball, and. tennis. She works part-time
in the guidanLe department at NUHS by
typing and doing odd jobs; and for the future
Judy plans on going to Hamline University
to major in chemistry.***

Mankato State College and a major in
Home l-.conomics is in the future for Janice
Machau. For the present she is interested
in tumbling, reading and bowling. Most of
Janice's fashions are self-created, for she en-
joys sewing to a great extent. People who
are always making fun of others are what
aggravates this pert senior most.***

A dark, tall, slim qenior girl withnaturally
curly hair is Mareib Peinhart. Bowling,
tennis -and swimming are sports that interest
her, while people who talk too much don't,
Beauty minded, Margie plans to attend John-
son Beauty School in Mankato and to enter
the feld of beauty culture.***

Tall, dark and handsome describe
"Hansie" Stadick who is always ready for a
good time. He enjoys girls, but some girls
who don't have any 'smarts' are his petpeeve.
A great interest of his is occasional drives
around Trinity. He also enjoys fixing cars,
dragging, listening to free rays from the 'meat
wagon' and his 51 Ford, and eating Pizza.
"Elansie" is active in football, baseball, bask-
etball, and wrestling. fn tLe future,"Hansie"
plans to spend one more summer with the
boys, then join the Army Offi'cers Training
School. ***

A blond, with a cute turned up nose is
Heten Larson. Her interests vary from
reading and studying which relax her, to drive
in M.inneapolis during a rush w-hich makes
her a nervous wreck. Helen also enjoys
State BB tournaments; and when she feels a
winning streak, bowling appeals to her. She

is active in GAA class play, and is Editor-in-
Chief of the Eagle. Helen's pet peeve is peo-
ple who can't think. fn the future Helen
hopes to take nursing at Fairview Hospital.

***
A girl who is always kept very busy is,'

Sandy Kagerrneie:. She is working at Wool-
worth's .and at the Country Club; besides
participating in various sehool activities. She
also finds time to sew, which is her favorite
hobby. When Sandy wants to relax, she
hops into her green bug and goes for a spin.
After graduation she plans to attend Mankato
State.

i.**

An outdoorsman at heart, Dave Reinhart
likes fishing, antl bunting; his favorite class is
ag. Contradicting these likes, his pet peeve

is i'women.'l Afte.r graduation Dave plans tq
work.

Jean Gronau is a girl who has a knaek
for getting along with animals. Jean is ac-
tive in 4-H, GAA, choir, glee club, and play
staff. In her spare time she enjoys dancing,
bowling, sewing, lanimals). Courtland and
the Navy also interest Jean. Jean likes every-
one except extremely self-centered people. In
the future she plans to attend the Minnea-
polis Business College to become a legal sec-
retary.

Girls with peroxided hair go against
Glenn Stolt'8 better nature. He enjols
playing baseball, softball, and basketball. In
his spare time he takes an interest in hunting
and fishing. Right now his most important
interest is his job as a linotype operator at
the New Ulm Daily Journal, where he works
part-tr'me. After graduation Glenn plans to
continue working a few years before entering
the servicg.

Dave Gehrke's interests seem to range
from girls, to any kind of construction work.
He also likes to do things for kieks, Iike pre-
dicting the outcome of our basketball games,
He has an unuaully interesting theory that
the team which makes the first basket wins
the game-he says so far it's worked every
time. His future ambition is to attend col-
lege of Northwestern T.V. and Electronics.***

One gal who attributes her name on the
honor roll to sleeping on the honor is Ruthie
Plagge. I{er main hobby is taking those
Iittle week end trips to Lake Crystal and her
main interest is what she finds there. Her
favorite saying is 'honestly'. Her future am-
bition is undecided, but being a medical as-
sistant is a tentative aim.

*+*
Sports writing for the New IIlm Daily

Journal takes up much of Steve Ma4quardt's
tirne. He is also Co-Editor and Sports-Edi-
tor for the Graphos. Steve still finds time
for his car, and a certain glamorous, blond.
He.also is active in baseball, and enjoys bowl-
ing during leisure time. In the future Steve
hopes to attend the University. /

*

A guy who always has a friendly smilf is
Dave J. Reinhart. Dave has a great iense
of humor and alwals keeps things lively. IIe
enjoys frequent trips to St. George, clothes,
hot rods, ancl fxing on his colorful car.
Dave also takes an interest in football, bask-
etball, and wrestling. He plans spendingsum-
mer here then college or service, and after
that according to Dave "W'ell, we'll see".

Band, Choir News
Music Notes

by Jo- A,nn Miller
The Willmar Choir, which accompanied

the Willmar orchestra in an assembly here
February 23,'honored. the Select Choir with
two additional numbers in the Little Theater
after the program.'***

A number of NUHS vocal students are
working on solos for the coming Music I'esti-
val. ***-

Hpving fun singing negro spirituals
is the Select Choir. They sing "Set Down
Servantrt' and "Rock-a My Soul" almost
every rehearsal. ***

Mrs. Wiechert, vocal director, is ncw in
the proeess of organizing small groups such as
qua.rtets, sextets, etc., for thg students that
have indicated interest. Some may compete
in the music eontest-***

Some 70 senior high band members were
excused from their third hourand allaftenroon
classes February 15, to present a concert at
Hutehirson.

Mr. Strang, bancl director, has adopted a
new system by which to eheek practice time.
Each student places an 'x' after his
nafne ever5rtime he practices his baud musie.
Then, when he thinks he Iirrows theselection,
he signs his name. Mr. Strang is hoping this
works, and that eventually it will improve the
banrl.

The heat is again on for the band stu-
dents plauning to present solos or group num-
bers at the Music Festival. There are only
a few weeks left before 

*eliminations 
be9in.

The Two Harbors Band will be coming to
NUHS May 12. Because of the distanee,
their band members will stay overnight at
the hones of NIIHS band members.



Eagles Ta(e Franklin by 1 8;
Meet Sleepy Eye Tonight

New Ulm and Sleepy Eye, a couple of tough rivals, will
meet tonight in one of the four quarter final games at Redwood
Falls. The other three teams have been decided with Redwood
Falls, Tfinthrop and Sanborn already there at the semifinals.

Redwood meets Winthrop and the v-inner of tonight's
gSme will play_ 

-sanborn at - Gustavus Adolphus Thurs"day.
Game times will be 7:30 and 9 p.m.

Shavlik, Storm R.each State
Duane Sperl Earns Region Trip

Gary -storle ",,,,9J ?:T,yiTi;il3'lo tn",."9 ::'1
tourney, while Gene Shavlik won his first match, only to losea 4-2 decision and be eliminated Saturday at St. p"t"". - f"gaining the third place finish, Storrn pinned- R. Hanson of Fri*-
bault in 4:30 after taking a bye. He then lost a 2-l decision
to the eventual champion.

In the consolation round, Gary pinned a Zg0 Ib. opponentin 4:30^again. He then beat a jlloirison boy tt-4 fo" lti thi.dplace finish.
Coach Clifton A.nderson admitted, ..Tbere was no doubt

abo'ut- it, Gary- was the best heavyweight down th""".,'---ArrJ"r-
son also stated that the majority of the otber coaches agreed.

For Gene it was a marvelous ach-
ievement. He reached the region Eagle mat coach Clifton Anderson
last year, but was beaten out for a mentioned he would like to see the
tourney berth. But this year there season start all over again after the
was no sto'pping him. The stocky wrestlers 'came' late in the season.
127 pounder claimed conference, They ended with two wins, a fourth
district and regional titles in his place finish in the conference, third
trip up the winning ladder. in district and they sent three parti-
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fn reaching the quarter finals, the
Eagles topped Franklin 62-44 tn a
game close for two-quarters. Not
uatil Doug Wiesner returned from
the bench did the Eagles move out
for keeps. The forward led the New
IIlm squad from a close first balf
into a rout. He. had gone to the
bench ea.rly in the first period and
didn't return until the third period.
when he led the attack. Wiesner
fnished with 19 points and grabbed
14 rebounds.

The team itself was not shining
with its passing and general floor

play. Numerous times the Eagles
threw away opportunities. Three
players hit double figures in the first
round game. Mike Young hit 14,
and Doug Oman 10. Karl Preuss
hit nine and Dave Wiesner seven.
Preuss got 10 rebounds and the
yonnger Wiesner 11.

Franklin had hopes of bumping
the Eagles and were in real good
position to do so until Doug Wies-
ner led the third period burst. The
underdog Tigers were down 16-13 at
the first period, 31,26 at half, but
then fell apart in the third period.

,New Uhn, Minnesota

poach Anderson also had fine
words for Gene in saying, .,I was
well pleased in. the fine job Gene
did. He canie a long way."

Gary finished unbeaten, although
losing a match in the Mankato meet
that was primarily held in order
that coaches got a good look at his
team before the season started,

There were 217 matchesheldinthe
state meet q/ith ?8 different schools
entered. And New Ulm,s two en-
trants gained a total of 10 points
for a finish that placed the Eagles
in the top 15. A real good showid!
for having only two boys entered.
Champio4- Robbinsda.le had nine
boys. 

)

Redwood Falls finished third in
team scoring with the two Leopolds,
Harlan and Howard, taking first
and leading the way.

GaryStorrn...

akes Third Place
, St. James took team honors while

Blue Earth finished a close second
with 82 points. The Saints took
first with 82 points. New Ulrn tot_
aled. 42, behind third place Glencoe
with 61.

Two Reach State
Gary Storm and Gene Shavlik

won the state trips with Storm get-
ting two pins and Shavlik a paii of
decisions.

Storm was seeded first and Shav_lik second in the pre_meet guesses.
Coach Clifton Anderson stated

Gene wrestled his best in winning.
Duane Sperl, other Eagle repre_

sentative at the region, place a good
fourth.

\

Jesse Owens to Speak
At Athletic Banquet

For the second straight year, a
world famous athlete will be ihe
guest speak'er at New IIIm's annual
Athletic Banquet. Jesse Owens,
winner of four gold medals in th;
1936 world olympics, will speak at
the seventh annual banquet at Turn_
er Hall at 6:80, April g.

Oy"*, a negro, will also speakat the State Coaches Association
during the Minnesota State High
School Basketball tourney. Ite lsnow employed by the Illinois
Youth Commission.

_ Last year the guest speaker was
Rev. rRobert Richards, *ioo"" oithe olympic pole vaulting event in
1952 and 1956.

The banquet ie held to honorall letter-winning athletes who
have participated in at least onesport. The three high .ischools,
New Ulrn Public, New Ulm Trini_ty and New Ulrn Luther, each
narned their outstanding ath_
lete from the senior class. Frorn
these three seniors selected, one
is chosen as the cities best. The
6nal seniors chosen are picked
by the sponsoring New Ulm Clubon recornmendation by the
school.

In the past six years, three out_
standing athletes have come from
New Ubq Publie, two from Trinity
and one from Luther. DMLC ath_
l"t-* g" also present and the top
individual from the college is ahl
announced.

_ Anyone wishing to attend the
!3nA1et may obtain tickets trough
New UIm Club members or the Ciii
zens State Bank fon g2.50 each.

EIBNER'S
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Bakcry - Ice Crearn - Candicr
Lunchec - Dinncrr

Jesse Owens, guest speakqr.who
' will appear at the Athletic Banquet,

is also highly regarded for his speech
work. It should be quite an in-
teresting er-ening listening toanother
great 6thlete speak.

The pre-tourney pickings which
had Redwood Falls first, Sanborn
second, and New IIlm third, will be
proven wrong in a short while.

Eagles End Season
With l4-4 Record

A near perfect percentage in the
last eight garhes, nine wins against a
single loss, produced the final 14-4
season record. The Eagles ended
with a five win skein after being
bumped by Fairmont there Feb-
ruary 10, 63-54. The loss dipped
New Ulm into second place and was
the first of three games in four days.
The next night the Eagles whipped
Redwood Falls 56-48 there and then
coasted in with their l1th win at
Gustavus Adolphus against Spring-
field on a neutral court with a 5646
verdict February 18.

Then came a record tieing gg-61
whipping of Glencoe here February
17. The 88 points tied the school
mark se! last year at St. James.
The last two wins were against
Sleepy F6ze 60-54 and Blue Earth
67-54. The win over the fndians
was a non-eonference game there
February 21, while the Blue Earth
victory enabled the Eagles to tie for
the South Central Conferenee title
here on the 24.

.Laet Period Whips Bucs
After a close three-quarter con-

test, the Eagles broke loose in the
final eight minutes for the win. It
seemed like the announcement that
I{utchinson was whipping Fairmont
incited the Eagles.

Doug'Wiesner brought in the co_
champ title with a 25 point produc-
tion and 22 rebouns. Mike young
added 16 points. Seniors Karl
Preuss, Steve Aufderheide, Chuck'lVieland, Wiesner and Youn! played
their last game on the home court
for New UIm.

Preuss grabbed 15 rebounds in a
co-starring role.

cipants to the region.
Along with Storm and Shavlik,

Duane Sperl, 145-lb. classman, plae-
ed fourth in the Region Three mat
meet- He was a surprise winner in
the district. Other team members
finished no worse than third in the
district. Second place finishers were
Paul Marquardt at L12 and Dennis
Sperl at 165.

Third Place Finish in District
It was Redwood Falls as expected

in the district meet.' Three New
Ilim wrestlers won firsts. They
were Storm, Shavlik, and Duane
Sperl.

Team scoring went Redwood 1lB,
Fairfax 93, New UIm 75 andlam-
berton 25.
Eagles Surprise Fourth Placers
New UIm surprised wiih a fourth

place finish in the SCC meet. Thdv
got two individual champs, .Storm
and Shavlik, and Paul Marquardt
finished second.

GeneShavlik...

Gymnasts' Season

Tlas Quite Busy

lluesing llrug Store
We Eave lt-Will Get
IF-or It Isnt Made

Eagles Tie Saints

For SCC Title

by Mike Young
The Eagles Glrmnasts have had a

busy season, participating in a total
of twelve gymnastie meets. The
team hasrbeen competing with teams
including Robbinsdale, Mankato,
Madison, Fairmont, Sleepy Eye,
Willmar, St. Paul, Ramsey, Grand
Rapids and Gleneoe. The New Ulm
Gymnasts have beeir placing fourth
in most of the meets they have been
in:

The regional meet was held last
Saturday. Glass B members who
ompeted were Doug Bloedel and
Bud and Bob Knopke. Class C.
participants included R. Hollancl,
and G. Peterson, while class D mem-
bers were B. Schmucker, L. Sather,
S. Bushard ancl R. Lampright.

Scme of these boys won state
hips and will represent New Ulm
there. Good luck to the winning
members of the Eagle gymnastics
team.

Alway First Quality

Sports Crier
(by Ste"e Marquardt )

Most people are guessing wbether New Ulm can knock
Sanborn from the unbeaten ranks and end their season in do-
ing it. But what about Sleepy Eye, a team with more poten-
tail than its record of 9-10?

Before the Eagles .should begin to question Sanborn's
strengtb, they had better check Sleepy Eye first. Tbere are a
couple of reasons why. First, they beat us in the season open-
er, 48-44, and have shown good ability several times durine the
past season. Second, the 9-10 record is far from statini the
real capability of the team. And third, whenever a teaim is
eaught looking too far ahead, they usually find themselves beat-
en by a team on the way.

Sleepy Eye has about the best
height in the district, and if they
start using it the way they are cap-
able of, they will be extremely
t?ugtr. They will be tough. because
of the incentive that is produced
whenever these two schoolS meet.

Even though he we avenged the
early season loss with the 60-54 win,
we'll have to play better ball than
ve did if we expect to meet Sanborn
on a basketball court. The Inclians
are about due to start moving after
not perforrming up to par.

New lllm's second straight title
in the South Central Conference and
third in the history of the school,
came home with an 8-2 record. The
record was compiled with an open-
ing conference lost to St. James, six
straight wins, another loss and then
finishing with two other wins. The
honor was shareil with co-ehampion
St. James.

It wa,s also the first year for
Coach Lee Elopfenspirger and he was
greeted in high fashion with the
champion. "Iloppy's" well-liked
manner was easily won with the
students and also on the basketball
court. His abilifu to step right into
the coaching profession is well de.
scribed in his first season's record.

Next year the Eagles should still
be an average ball club with two
returning regulars and the number
six man baek. Look for Coach
Hopfenspirger to produce another
good New UIm ball club.

ilLFrilffi Bn0s.
Hardware-Tircr-Applianccr

lViringRadlo-Televirion
New IIlm Phone EL 4.4167

sT0tIE's
Shocc for cveryonG

Bech's Jewelry
Wdtches Art Caroed

Diornonds
New Ulm EL 4-s8tl

uocEtP0lt['s
Leather Goods-Luggage

Giffs

Patrick's Jewelry
'Watches, Clocks and Jewel-
ry Repair-Diamond Setting.
New UIm EL 4-5612

State Bank of
New Utm

THE FRIENDLY BANK

ilode 0' llay
for

B lo us es--and-S p or t s w ear

Lingerie Dresses Hosiety

f,emskePaperGo.

Eichten Shoe Store
"Family Footwear for

41 Years,'

[euthold-ileubauer
Clothiers

Known Quality, Men'r
And Boys'Wear

Henle

llrugs Pfintets and, Stationerc
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The annual ilistrict mu$c festival
be at Sleepy Eve on A prilheld

14 and 15. Various ctrorses, bands'

and small grouPs from SPring-

Red wood Falls, Sleepy Eye,

and Ulm schools will partici-N ew

ilusic FestiYal

o Be lleld APril 14, l5
Books Selected
As Memorials
The senior class has donated two

books to the NUHS librarY in me-

mory of the fathers of Janet and

iouno" Zehnder and Doug and Tom

Miklas.

In the memory of Mr' Zehnder

has been chosen "Fate is the Hunt-

er" bv Ernest K. Gann. It is an

"..orrnt 
of how fate will strike soon-

er or later. Ernest K' Gann' a Pi-

lot, regards life as a war, an unde-

"t"t.a 
"*r. 

against fate' He tells of

his own exPeriences, as a commer-

cial pilot over a period of 19 years'

In the memorY of Mr' Miklas is

"Ring the Night BelI" bY Paul B'

Mae;uson. It is an autobiograPhY

Jf i do.to.'t triumphant fulfilling'
exciting creer as a doctor anil of his

"Hello Out There"
Stfeti.A As One Act

,.Hello, Ou{ There," a one act

play by William SaroYan, will be

nresented at Wabasso on TuesdaY'

March 14, for the District Ten one

act play festiva"l.
The setting is in a jail cell and

center$ around the prisoner, an iti-
nerant gambler, who has been jailed

for a crime he dicl not commit' On-

ly one individual, a Young girl who

cooks for the prisoners, realizes his

innocence. The PlaY has a tragic

ending.
The- cast, under the direction of

Miss Meeg-Anderson, includes MY-

ron Frisch, Zana Lundeen, JerrY

Dannheim, Christine Oswald, Paul

Marquardt, and Mike ShaY'

Students Attend Clinic
Four students rePresenting NUHS

accompanied bY Mrs. Wiechert, at-

tended a vocal music clinic at Lam-

berton. TheY were JudY Lewaag,

Lvnn Schneider, Steve Aufderheide

"id 
l-" Rov SchaPekahm'

Mr. PhilliP F. Knautz, director of

the Gustavus Adolphus College

Choir, was guest elinician at a vocal

musie clinic at Lamberton High

School on February 25, 1961' Stu-

dents from sc\ools in District 10

were rePresented.
Mr. Knautz explained and emon-

strated correct pfocedures in vowel

proaunciation and in breathing'

Dr. Arnold
Minnesota has

the

of the University of
been selected to judge

choruses and vocal solos, and

also direct the mass chorus'

At present, Mrs. Wiechert is Plan-
ning on taking the choir, Bel Canto

crdup. and the BoYs Chorus''The 
iudge for the band has not

been selected at Present"

F.F.A.
Champions in seven out of twelve

possible classes gave the New Ulm

i'FA . ,t.ty rewarding finish at the

Brown CountY CroP Show in Feb-

ruary at SleePY EYe.

Future Farmels who won toP hon-

or at the New UIm FFA CroP last

January were urged bY E' H' Fier

t.ltpt"" advisor) to participate'in
the countY-wide show.

The comPetition not onlY was

very tough from the other FFA
chapters in the county but also from

top men in the field of agticulture

residing in Brown CountY'
The chamPions and divisions were

Steve Lambrecht, shell corn and

rye; Kenneth Fluegge, soYbeans and

hay; Geraltl Fischer, potatoes; Willis
Runck, barley; ancl Ga^rY Gieleke

with fla.x.

' Oth"" honors were also given to
Garv Kohn, Gerald Ttaurig, John

Botien, Larry LeuPke, James Lendt,
Steven Fenske, and Richard Ubel of

the New lllm FFA.

fleim and Church

Jewelers

Alwin Electrie Go.

Weetlnghouse APPliancer

Zenit'h Telovirion

Janior 7 o Roar
Out of Garage Door

bY Dave Benson

In the midst of a cloud of smoke

and the smell of burnt rubber, Todd

Tillman, junior, will soon roar out

of the garage door of metal shoP

with his newly-built midget race

car. 'The frame of the car he hatl

already made out of PiPe at home'

He brought the frame to school and

installed on it a nine-Power, four-
cyel gasoline engine. After that he

o-Utai"ea a four speed transmission

off of an old Model A Ford ancl

seared it ProPerlY to the engine'

Next came the steering gear and

fourseats. He bought four sPecial

racing tires fiom a go-kart dealer'

Todd;s now working on the brake

system. He Plans on having two

roll bars.
If he's luely, the racer should go

about 45 miles Per hour. He's been

working on it six weeks so far'
Clyde Thomas, junior, soon will

be finished making a coPer candY

dish in metal shoP. He matle it bY

cutting out a circular piece of cop-

per and plaeing it in a wooclen mold'

tnett UU took a wooden mallet and

began pounding the coPPer so it
would take the shaPe of the mold'
Clyde's now bufiing it to bring out
thi copper finish. . Alter that he will
*" " 

iyp" of glaze on it; then he'll

buff it some more. IIe's worked on

it now for two weeks.

Glenn Miller, also a junior in inet-
al shop, just completed a metal ham-

mer. The whole thing was done on

the lathe. It took him two weeks

to make.

Mernbers of the ""=t 
oi "Hello, Out There"' the one act play'

are shown during practice. First row, Mike Shay, Myron Friich
and Paul Marquardt; second row, Zama Lundeen' Christine O-swald

All Committees
For Senior Play

Noil' Completed
,,Hu*y IJp!', ,,Is this right?''

"Where does this go?" "Are the

lights okay?" -These 
are familiar

words spoken bY the various com-

mittees for the seni.or elass PlaY,

Stage Door.i
The Stage Crew Cornrnittee has

as its ehairman and co-chairman,

Leroy SchaPekahm and Clarence

Falk; helping are Steve Marks, Mar-
lowe Grau, Neil Edwards, Janice

Machau, Pat Thomas, Margie Rein-

hart, Larry Ballard, Jack Volinkaty'
Al Studman, LYle Lindquist, Doug
'Weisner, ChuckWieland,MikeYoung'
Walme Peters, Jim Isenbelg, dntl

Jerry Dannheim.
Properties Cornrnittee members

are chairman arrd co-chaifman Jo-

anne Ahle and BeverlY Moll, with
Sandra Kagermeier, Janette Maidl'
Roselyn Kahle, SandY Fritsche, Car-

ol Lambreeht, Carol Strate, Toni

Wicherski, Sandra Kerr, Kathy Kors-

land, Mavis Larson, Clauclia Kon-

rad, Charlotte Wacker, Janice Ma-
chau, and Janet Zehnder assisting'' 'Ihe Make-uP cornrnittee con-

sists of chairman Jeni Feuerhelm;
and Janice Machau, Pat Thomas'

Margie Reinhart, Sharon Ilulke,
Diane Zwach, Jean Gronau, Bev

Moll, Charlotte Wacker and Gail

Davis. 't
The business cornrnittee is

made uP of chairman and co-chair-

man Doug Bloedel and Cla'rence

Falk; helpers are LeRoY SehaPe-

kahm, JudY Carstensen, Darlene

Hintz, Marlene Hintz, Ruth Plagge,

Gail Davis, Janet Zehnder' LYnh

Schneider, and Steve Marquardt'
PublicitY cornrnittee members

'are chairman and co-chairman Mich-
ael ShaY, and Dave Nicklasson'

Helping are M5non Frisch, Joanne

Ahle, JudY BreY, Jeanie Gronau,

Roy Jensoir, and Janice Machau'
Uehers are Claudia Konrad, Mar-

lene Hintz, SandY Kagermeier, Jan-

Head of Physics DePt-

SpeaksToScienceGrouP
Dr. Wissinik, head of the PhYsics

department and Admissions Counse-

lor for Mankato State College, spoke

to a,large grouP of biologY, basie

science, chemistry, and physics stu-
dents February 8.

Dr. Wissinik stated that "the
whole field of science is comparative-
ly neW," and some of the students
present would go on to discover
many new things in the scientific
feld. He also gave havingcuriosity,
a wide range cf interests, and the
alility to co-operate as vital eharac-
tei:ictics needed by anyone preparing

for any 6led of science.

'Home Economics Plan

U. of M. Meeting Soon
by Claudia Konrad

A UniversitY of Minnesota meet-
ing is on Miss Westling's schedule

for April 13, 14, and 15.

She has just started new units
with her classes; the ?th gratlers be-
gin a breakfast unit and'the 8th
graders study brunches and suppers.
The 9th graders learn all about bak-
ing breail and the l1th graders all
about foreign cooking. Cooking of
fish is what the 12th graders are
busy with right now.

Miss Stoppelmann's classes are
engaged in sewing everything from
bedroom slippers to party dresses:'
gracle ? is working on bedroom sliP-
pers and cotton skirts; grade 8 is'

arranging furniture and color
schemes in a "bedroom" and sewing
sport outfits. Tailoring cotton
dresses is the task of the 9th grad-
ers; and sewing party dresses of syn-
thetic materials, the task of gratle

1q.

For Your B€t Maltc
in townr vislt Your

IIIIRY BAN
Mllk-Butter-Croann

$tale Bord & ilorlgage Go.
Invectdrent and Accumulative

Ce*ificates
Dealer in Mutual Fundr

life

Home Econmics Girls

Attend Maetins at MSC

I' nr.imter of girls from the home

eeonomics classes, grades 9-12, at- '

tended a home econornics festival at

Mankato State College on FebruarY

11.

A total of 577 high school girls

and 3? schools were rePresented'

Participants from NUHS were MarY

Plautz, Donna Hesse, Connie Rich-

mann' Marvis Beilke, Barbara Kos-

ek, Karen Schiller, Darleen Boelter'

Janice Machau, Mrs. Duane Schiller'

Miss Anne Westling anil Miss MarY

Stoppelmann. .

The program inclucled skits, stYle

shows and speeial plays in the home

econmics room of the college'

Annual Spring Btl4 Concert

Set for ThursdaY, March 16
The annual sPring band concert

wili Ue hel<t in the high school audi-

torium on ThursdaY, March 16, at
8:00 P.M. The concert regularlY
presented on SundaYs in the Past'
is beine changed to a week night
ili. v.r" so it will not interfere with
any church schedule a,round Easter'

6dy two numbers are'featuring
soloists. In the junior high band'

Ron Leach will be featured on the

trumpet in "$ong of JuPiterf' and

in senior high band, MarY Jane Hill-
mer, Sue MeYer, and Dale Manilel-
kow will PlaY as a drum trio along

with the band in "Ilaskellsa Ras-

kells."

Other numbers PlaYed bY the

bands will be as follows: Grade

band-l'Erie Canal,t' "'When Love

Is Kind," "See! The Conquering

Hero," ;'Holid"Y In SPain," and

"Jolly DaY."
Junior high band-"Knights of the

Round Table," "Trio of American

Songs," 'rThe CalYPso MaJt," and

'lWarming uP March."
Senior high band-"Suite in E-

Flat," "Block M," and "Dixieland
Ja,rrboree'''

The grade and senior bands are

directed bY Mr. Strang, and the
junior, bY Mr. Iverson'
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ette Maidl, and Sanclra Cordes'

These committees PlaY an im-
portant part in making "Stage
Doot" a success.
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